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Lxv .sons Way The.
C B. G. Is lhe Best

• ... r • -j . .
Vhe Charlottetown Buhl College's daims of 

eup- 'iority are not based on bot air, bombast or 
br .side bragosity. ' ^

is college is complete in 
iters, 
none
ft

can be

The equipment 
every respect ^7.71 
f to., for evi
.re Kept back 
teachers are the 
location 
district—the
“ usable ” Amowivugw. * « 
from this institution are „
any problem that is pi seed before them in actual 
practice. This institution is the only one in the 
Province to tarn oat succeeslal verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing, type
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business 
correspondence, navigation, engineering and civil 
service preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospects and full Infor 
motion.
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FOB HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear SUnleli's Underwear!
—:o:-

nidn

work out doors

mas»

winter,

there is nothing more essen 

tial for good hsalth and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Underwear.

“ Stanfield’s" Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 

Is well made, every stittii is put in just right It is 

made fie fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort.
“ Stanfield’s” is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy •* Stanfield's"’ you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you spend. We sell

Meld's in all the different wei
Stanfield’s “ Green Label,’’ a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lately unshrinkable............. ..$2## a suit.
Stanfield’s “ Red Label,” a heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes.............. ..$25# a suit.
Stanfield’s “ Blue Label," a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 
shrink. All sizes............................... $2 80 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLAN BROS.
263 QUEEN STREET.

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.

CRANBERRIES
We have on hand a quantity of good Island

Cranberries at 8 cents per quart.

A FULL LINE OF

CHRISTMAS
SUPPLIES

On hand, including Raisins, Currants, Extracts, 

Spices, Peels, Nuts, Confectionery, etc.

8^ Give us a call. ^

ROME LETTER.

(Prom oar own Correspondent).

BhMK, March 9tb, 1Ü12.
Sine; the first whisper was given of 

'he approaching publication ol a 
Papal decree regulating the discipline 
of ecclesiastics, the news hss made a 
tour o£the world. ‘ Liberal ’ journals 
hare enlarged on the decree in a gro
tesque manner, and one pretends even 
to have found nut that the Pope will 
recur to the secular arm to obiain
civil punishment for clerics upon . „
whom spiritual penalties may hate coocerD'D8 eeeret document, Aoteri.nt, wbe^ «M-ww*.

* rise diaMuamaaa knm in nnHnml nnd m . m .1 . . n ».

oath at the first session on every oc
casion they may have to adjudicate in 
either of these capacities, and this 
under pain of the nullity of their de
cisions . The following is the trans
lation of the formula of the oath to 
be taken:—I, N. N., synodal (or 
prosynodal) examiner (or parish 
counsel) make promise, vow and 
swear that 1 will faithfully aud 
sincerely perform the office and 
charge entrusted to me as far as in me 
lies and without any regard to human 
affection; that I will religiously keep 
the official secret regarding alt I may 
learn in charge of Ibis my duty, ea-

tbe Catholic party by declaring that 
the nullity of marriage is not evident. 
It also condemns him to all the legal 
expenses.

The second decision relates to the 
famous Rospigliosi Beid-Paikhurst 
case, which has been going on for 
twelve years, and bas been tried and 
decided twice already by the Propa 
gaoda and the Rota against Mr». 
Parkhurst (nee Reid of Baltimore). 
The divorce from her husband was 
obtained on the ground that the 
dispensation for her marriage with 
Mr, Parkhurst did not apply to the 
case ; she was supposed to merry s

TEA.
.... lfyou*»veos
mnnr
«■lee on it efcow" 
per lb.

our Eureka Tea it will pay you 
Lènéed especially tor bur trade, and our 

continued increase. Price 25 cents

been inflicted. How 'rt)ly abyird all 
his is may be gathered from the fact 

that no one, oaiside the officials en
gaged in drawing up the document, 
have anything bui vague and uncer
tain kno wledge of its contents.

All that is known is that the Holy 
Fa her may not wait for the publica
tion of the Code of Oanoo Law to 
promulgate the importan: decree that 
is expected. Just as in the case of 
the decree issued on the causes that 
justify a Bishop to deprive a priest of 
his parish without going through the 
tedious levai process and other similar 
documents, the new decree may be 
promulgated now on trial so that the 
change which experience may bring 
can be made on its incorporation 
with the great Code which is drawing 
to a terminal! in . Probably the new 
decree m iy be published about tbe 
19'h inst.

Ai tbe present time tbe Superior 
Council named to take chaige of the 
celebration in honor of the sixteenth 
century of the Peace of Constantine 
is considering the appointment of 
nb-committees throughout Italy to 

help in tbe series of festivals that are 
due to such an historic event. 
Whether such bodies may be formed 
10 other countries is uncertain at pre
sent. Of course the representatives 
on the Council of each tongue will do 
all that is necessary for those who 
desire to participate in the festivals. 
It is unnecessary to say that Mgr. 
Prior of the English College, who, 
though born in .England, is to be 
clnped «9 Irish, as his father and 
m'oriier hailed from Connaught.

the discussions held in council and 
the'Btirnber and tile reasons for voter; 
also that I will receive nothing in 
connection with my duty, even under 
the appearance of a gift or offering, 
either before or afterwards. 80 help 
me God and these Holy Gospels of 
God, which I touch with my hands.

Curiously enough, even now when 
Modernism has been completely un
masked and solemnly condemned by 
the Holy Father, it» devotees rarely 
lose an opportunity of attacking those 
who gave special assistance in showing 
up io its true colors the upholders 
of what Pius termed ‘ tbe synthesis 
of all heresies.’ In its issue of the 
8■ h inst the Osservatore Romano 
has the following :—‘ We read in the 
‘ Augsburger Pos zeliung ’ 1 so-called 
correspondence from Rome, io which 
a distinguished Roman prelate is 
attacked in a really unworthy manner 
by means of fantastic and injurious 
accusations. Such a publication does 
not merit even the honor of a denial 
it is sufficient to mark it out for the 
reproaches of the good.’ It is inter 
esting to know that the prelate in 
question is the Right Rev. Mgr 
Benigoi, who is attached to the office 
of the Papal Secretary of State, and at 
whom the Modernist* have aimed 
many a missile, and that one of the 
accusations made against him in the 
article condemned by the Osserva
tore is that he is nothing less than 
Freemason !

a Christian. She then married Prince 
Rospigliosi of ’Some, and sought to 
have the Oinrch confirm the mar
riage. Tbe present decision of the 
Rota Folds there is no solid 
evidence to warrant a new trial, so 
that the case of Mrs. Parkhurst, or 
Princess Rospigliosi as the lady it 
known, is as it was a dozen years 
before. If fresh material evidence 
can be produced by the petitioners 
tbe case will naturally be reopened.

The Catholic Encyclopedia

Vol. XIII
Shakespeare’s Religion

The thirteenth volume of The 
Oatbolio Encyclopédie contains sev
eral hundreds of excellent articles 

a great variety of subjects, just 
For that 

single ou

on
as did 
reason

its predeeessors. 
one hesitates to

THE POOR DYSPE.
Suffers Untold Agony 

After Every Meal.
Nearly everything that enters a weak, 

dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
hence the difficulty of effecting a cum.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve afl 
the distressing symptoms of dyspepsia 
aud in a short time effect a cure.

Mrs. F. C. Gross, Berlin, Ont., writes: 
—" I have been troubled with my stomach 
for the last seven years and tried all kind* 
of medicine for it, but none of them eves 
cured me, for as soon as I would quit 
ismg any of them, the same old trouble 
rould come back. Last fall I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
1 did, and used four bottles, and now feel
nicely and can eat I 
out it affecting me j

lrOt»bOy 3» also ......
complained of pain in his stomach and 
all over, like rheumatisré, and ae tht age 
of ten had to stay home Jromsehool. RW 
hasn’t quite used two bottles yet and la 
feeling good, can attend school r^ularljr 
and eats heartily." ,,

B.B.B. is manufactured only by Tti* 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, On^.

R. F. Maddigan & Go.

COAL !
NS63

GOAL.

Price $2.50
Amherst 

Boots
Ære tfye Farmer’s 

friends.
Made from Solid Leather 
throughout, counters, in 
sole» and heels. They 
stand up and stand the 
strain of hard wear 
through all kinds of mud, 
slush and wet.

Mfi’iiMenCBoote, $1.60 to $2.75

All kinds for 
supply.

See us before 
your order.

your winter

you 'place

HARD COAL—DiîMSizes 
Soft Coal—All Kinds

G. Lyons&Go.
Charlottetown, P. E.I.

Not. 30 1910.

WeMs’i
Boys'
Girts’
Childs

1.25'to 
1.50 to 
1.10) to

Alley & Go.

JAMES H, REDDIH
Barrister, etc,

Has Removed his Office from 
the City Hotel Building, 
Great George Street, to rooms 
over Grant’s Implement 
Warehouse, Corner of Queen 
aid Sydney Streets.

Collections attended to. 
Money to loan.
Ch’town, Feb. 22, 1911—6m

THE UNDERSIGNED DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coal
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

At their Old Stand, Peake’s No. 2 Wharf
A large supply of Coal suitable for all purposes. Orders 

verbal, by mail or by telephone promptly attended to. 

Our telephone No. is *12, and we should be pleased to have 

your orders.

Peake Bros. & Co.
(jb’townjJuly,!#, 1911—Isa

Montagu©
_ . , — ■ DodgersDental Pallors

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown P E. Island

Tickets

Preparations are being made in 
Rome by tbe Irish residents to cele
brate the Feast of the Apostle of 
Ireland. Invitations have beeq al
ready sent out for the annual banquet 
in the lush College to the clerical 
and lay dignitaries of Rome, and at 
which the United Slates, Qinada, 
France, Italy, Aus’ralia, Scotland and 
England will be represented. Pon
tifical High Mass will take place in S. 
Isidore's of the Irish Franciscans, and 
the panegyric of S'. Patrick will be 
preached by the great orator, Rev. 
Dr. Ke»ne, O. P , of Dublin, who 
bas cone to Rime to deliver the 
Lenten course of sermons in S. 
Silvestro in Capite, ibe Church for 
English-speaking Catholics, And in 
the new Church of S Patrick, on tbe 
feast of tbe Ap istle, there will be 
also High Mass the panegyric to be 
preached by ' he Most Rev. Dr 
O’Djnnçll, Bishop of Rapboe, who 
arrives from Ireland on the previous 
morning. As iu other years tbe 
ancient Basilica of S Agaha of the 
Goths, which is attaches to the Irish 
College, will be a place of pilgrimage 
J ,r many on S.Pa rick’s Day. for there 
the embalmed heart of O'Oonnell i« 
preserved. Tbe urn containing tbe 
Liberator’s heart is kept within tbe 
magnificent marble monument which 
s'snds in the left aisle, and on which 
bas-reliefs of Banzoni represent the 
Angel of Hope bidding Erin to throw 
off her chains and arise. Tbe in
scription, which must interest every 
lover of liberty, runs as follows 
This monument con'ains the heart of 
O’Obnnell, who. dying at Genoa on 
his way to the B ernal City, bequea
thed bis soul to God, and his body to 
Ireland, and his heart to Rime. He 

represented at the Bar of the 
British House of Commons in MD 
COCXX1I1., when be refused to take 
the anli-Catbolic Declaration, in these 
remarkable words ; 11 at once reject 
the declaration ; part of it I believe 
to he un'tue, and the rest 1 know to 
be false.’ He wis born v August, 
MDCCLXXVT , aud died xv May, 
MDCOCXLYlfl. Eiect d by Oh as. 
Bianconi, the faithful friend of tbe 
immortal Liberator, and of Ireland, 
the land of his adoption.

When MaximiUtan Massimo, son of 
Prince Missimo of the great Romeo 
family which played so important a 
part in the history of ancient Rome, 
abandoned wealth and title some forty 
five years ago to enter the Compiny 
of Jesus, few expected he should be 
able to achieve such a degree of suc
cess in educating so many young men 
of tbe B ernal Ci'y The wealth 
which belonged to him as scion of a 
great patrician family is said to bave 
been used by him in building and 
endowing the large technical school 
which is throughout Italy known as 
tbe 1 Massimo Institute,' to which re
presentatives of the learned profes
sions and various pursuits in life owe 
so much. Here Father Massimo 
lived in retirement, devoting his time 
to th; education of youth. Over and 
over again Leo XIII offered to make 
the princely educationist a Cardinal, 
but no argument was found strong 
enough to induce him to enter tbe 
Sacred College ; and so he lived snd 
died in obscurity. And now the 
demonstration of affection and rqspect 
which so many thousands of the 
Roman aristocracy, of the learned 
professions, of bushreTT" and laboring 
men made a few months ago at the 
burial of-the aged priest is to have its 
compliment in the erection of 
monument to their benefactor in 
Rome. How spontaneous is the 
effort to make this a fi ting comme
moration of a great life is seen from 
the number of Roman princes, pro
fessors of universities, medical doc 
tors, lawyers and business men who 
hive eagerly come together to honor 
their father and friend.

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perféct satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth^pulled and extracteo 
absolutely painless,

A. J. ERASER, D. D.
A*jg. ij( 1906—3m

Posters 

Check Books 

Note "^ooks of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter Beads 

Note Heads

Id the lilt of Papal hqoors pro 
mulgation is given to the nomination 
of Right R;v. George W. Herr 
parish priest of S Mary’s, Dubuque 
U. S. A, as Pronotary Apostolic; 1 
Very Rev D M. McDonald, P.P 
Tignish, Canada, as Domestic Prelate 
of His Holiness ; and of Signor 
Aristide Leonori.the Roman architect 
who is so well known in America, 
Italy and Deland in connection 
ecclesiastical building».

truite a number of features con
tained to the lx’eat issue of the Acta 
Apostolicae Sed a, tbe bul e in of the 
Vatican, are Of unusual m erest, es
pecially that decree of the S Con 
sistorial Congregation on the oa'b 
which must be taken by synodal 
examiners and parish pries's who are 
called to confer with their Bishop as 
to the removal of a pastor from his 
parish for reasons specified in the 
Papal decree, Maxima Gura, without 
entering on the legal (rial at Rome. 
The decree now issued commands 
that both synodal examiners and

From the tribunal of the Baered 
Rota come decisions relative to 
two American matrimonial oases 
which have engaged almost universal 
at'eotion for some time. The first of 
these is tbe celebrated Boni-Giuld 
case, in which a declaration of nullity 
of marriage was asked fierween Count 
B mi da Castellane, a Catholic, and 
Anna Gould, 1 Proieiiaot, of New 
York, who were married by dispensa 
lion in March 1895. In 1905 the 
laver applied for and obtained a 
divorce in the civil courts, and then 
contracted a civil marriage, after which 
Count Boni claimed bis marriage had 
been null from 'he very beginning by 
reason of his wife's lack of consent, 
necessary for the marriage contract. 
However, after mature deliberation on 
the evidence brought before ir, the

! parish priests shall take the subscribed Sacred Rota gives a decision again*!

any particular article for special 
praise ; special praise implies com
parison, and comparisons may be 
invidious. As we particularly wish 
however, to remark one or two 
points in tbe article ‘ Sbakeepare 
The Religion of,’ it becomes neces
sary to ran these risks. Let it be 
enough, therefore, to enter a protest, 
at tbe outset, against any such im- 
pntition. Let no one suppose that 
we fail to appreciate tbe merits of 
the other articles, by tbe same- and 
other authors,’in ttae’eame volume ; 
only, we venture to assert of thie 
particular two columns and a half 
that.they represent the perfection 

■of encyclopedic Writing.
In the first plsoe, every article in 

encyclopedia ought to ‘[fill a 
long-felt want’ : it should tell some
thing which many people have long 
been wanting to know ; and if the 
subject is likely to interest many 
po pie for generations to come, so 
much the better, for an encyclopedia 

a monumental iff .ir and should 
be built on a plan that cannot soon 
become superannuated. Now this 
question of Shakespeare'j religion 
seems to answer these requirements 
most exactly. Bvery intelligent 
English-speaking person, whether to 
be what is called ‘ literary’ io hi 
tastes or not, is interested io the 
work of Shakespeare, The budding 
ntelligence ol" a boy or girl might 
almost be judged by some test of bis 
or her interest in the best o Shakes 
peare’s plays.—And every iotelligen 
Catholic, mire especially every 
Catholic who knows something 
about the changing religious oondi 
tiens of Shakespeare’s times, mas 
wonder how much of all that poetic 
intuition, thatjmysteriously profound 
knowledge of human nature, and 
that sympathy wih all nature, came 
from the Catholic, and bow much 
from the semi-pagan Protes'an 
mind of Eliiibethao- Eigland, I 
bas been the boast of Protestantism 
for many ganerati ins that the age 
in which the Reformation triumphed 
in England was the golden age ol 
Bsglish literature ; that Edmund 
Spenser was tbe poetical champion 
of Elizabeth against Rome ; that 
Beoon was the gbil gopher of Pro 
t «giantism long before Kent ; lha 
there could hive been do Shake 
paare if there bad been no revolt 
against Rime, All such sectarian 
crowing is apt to irrita'e tbe Oath 
olio who reads sod who pares, 
that he 1 >ngs for sont3008 to produce 
substantial proof of what has been 
go often asserted ; that Shakespeare, 
the poet far greater than Spenser, 
the greatest dramatist since Euripid
es, the brig-heat star save one in the 
intelDo nal tirmanent of 1 tbe spac
ious days of great Elizabeth,' him •

If ' dyed a Pupyst.’
This makç» the topic em'centlr 

interesting f>r an encyclopedia article 
anl especially so when the ency
clopedia is particularly intended fer 
Csthnlies. It remains that the treat 
ment should ba as perfect as the sab 
jeot is apt. Here is the difficult thing 
to achieve,and its triumphant aohiev 
meot mall8* 'his page of the thirte
enth volume a eonrse of pure delight. 
For some people, the use of an ency
clopedia is to decide bets: an enoylo 
pedia article ought to be finally au
thoritative. To be sure, when no 
certainty eris’s on the subject of ihe 
wager, 1 hen there can be no decision 
but that vary same impossibility of 
decision noeds to be authoritatively 
derided, in such a case 1 he enoylo- 
pedia article ought to give the last 
word of all that it known on one side 
Of the other. And this is just what

Father Thurston basdone in regard 
to Shakespeare’s religioui b-liaf, and 
done it in a bon'. 1500 words. He be
gin# with the classical statement of 
the Anglican archdeacon Davies that 
Shakespeare f dyed a Papysi’ and 
reviews in admirably logical o-der 
every argument on either side— rom 
external evidence aud from the evi
dence of the plays—without the slight 
est apparent bias one way cr the other 
Reading tbe article one Cunnot 
help thinking what a brilliant auc- 
oese this good Jesuit would have 
made on the bench of the Supreme 
Court : be deals wi h his question 
really as though it were of no conse
quence to him personally whether 
Shake-pearo was a Oath olio or a 
Shintoist, thereby displaying that 
oritiosl poise which makes him one 
of the most po em historical eon. 
troversi .lists since Newman. Sum. 
ming up the whole oondemed series, 
pro and con, the conclusion appear*
0 be that Shakespeare, the poet, 

was the son of »] Oatbolio father aid: 
mother, but that he lived his life 
outride of tbe Church. As to 
whether he died, as Archdeacon 
Davies asserts, 1 a Papysi,’ very 

koly he did, and quite possible he 
did not. Bat the great thing is 
that in case of a dispute aa to whether 
Shakespeare was a Catholic or -e 
Protestant—whiob is indeed a v.ry 
nteresting question,—here is where 

the dispute can bo settled with geo— 
ine substantial benefit, so that the 

disputants shall really be ranch 
better off, intellectually, 'ban when 
hey first htoaiheJ the anbjsot.

It is an in'eresting example of 
be value cf Tfte Catholic Buoy-4 

olopedfa, for, as we took laboriou* 
care to temaik at the ou'eet, this ia 
not the only perfect article even in 
this one volume ; it ig only a par. 
tioularly brilliant example, of tbe 
kind of perfection which the articles 

the E 10yd ip dia at ain when 
the subject is important enengb rnd 
yet not so wide in scope as absolute* 
ly to defy condensation, Bu' e 
thoughtful disc us' ion of snch an ex
ample leads to the question : How can 
any man, with other duties besides the 
study of Shakespeariana, find time to 
read all the books, the pamphlets, the 
heavy articles in learned reviews, and 
then to study and weigh all the evid
ence in snch fashion as mast be neces
sary for the preparation of a page of 
matter like this ? The result is Ilk* 
a few drops of triple-distilled extract of 
erudition, and one is lost in astonish
ment at immense proportion of prepar
ation to so, mUeriail *, small a display. 
Truly there are, in the world of print, 
values immensely greater than the 
value of balk.

Beware Ol Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

ol your children. Give them Dr. Low’* 
Peasant Worm Syrup and they'll soon 
I* rid ol these parasites. Price 150.

Host.s-: yon s e «e’er s' 11 ea iog 
our Ct rot nas mkey, I la.

L-ltle Girl Guest; W.'r'e rot—oori 
•1 worn to the bone.

ith

There ii nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dipepua, Sick Headache, and 
B.liogs Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness Pr'ce agets.

Â WEAK ACHING BACK
Caused Hit Much Misery.
Mrs. W. R. Hodge, Fielding. Saak» 

writes:—"A few lines highly recommend
ing Doan's Kidney Pills. For this las* 
year I have been troubled very mudh| 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak) 
aching back, which caused me muck 
misery, for I could not work, and had n* 
ambition for anything. My kidney* were 
very badly out of order, and kept ese 
from sleeping at nights. I tried mas* 
kinds of pills and medicines, but it eeemedl 
almost in vain. I began to give up iw 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised nsaj 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I didJ 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
with a sore back or sick headaches. ;

“I will always say Doan’s Kidney Pfflq 
for mine and can highly recommend themf 
to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fo* 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct g«t 
receipt of price by The T. MilbumX-O.. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “ Doaelg^


